as an excellent section on various issues in neonatal and paediatric ventilation. There is some mention of liquid ventilation and of future therapies.
My major criticism of this text is the lack of emphasis devoted to non-invasive ventilation with its clinical practice and application. It is introduced in a chapter on weaning and I feel there is inadequate discussion of both non-invasive ventilation and weaning strategies in their own respective rights, considering their practical importance. The layout of the book is a source of irritation also. Rather than commencing with respiratory failure, it might have been better to begin with pulmonary anatomy and physiology, and then continue with the aspects of pathophysiology and ventilation physiology which are covered well and in some depth. There is a basic discussion of airway maintenance and oxygen administration, but perhaps this could have occurred before the main dissertation on mechanical ventilation and its modes. A section on complications and troubleshooting would have been worthwhile, although there are very good chapters on ventilator-induced lung injury and ventilatorassociated pneumonia.
Some American texts on mechanical ventilation are written by nurses or respiratory technicians and this reflects practice in the United States. It is refreshing to see a relatively thorough and current opus produced by medical practitioners. It would not necessarily be a book to include in one's personal collection, but it would make a welcome addition to any intensive care departmental library. The preface of this comprehensive review of cancer pain management lists several clear objectives. The author aims to provide comprehensive discussions relating to mechanisms of cancer pain, diagnostic steps required to adequately identify sources of pain, and potential therapeutic modalities available to adequately treat pain. By compiling chapters by diverse specialists from the Americas, Spain and Italy, de Leon-Casasola has generally achieved his stated objectives, and produced a welcome and authoritative text which should be made available to support and encouragement to follow through with the tasks set. However, this book may guide a doctor or other health professional with support through the journey required on a one-to-one basis if they did not have access to a formal cognitive behaviour pain management program.
As the foreword states, the aim of this book is to help patients (and their practitioners) understand the philosophy and appropriateness of cognitive behaviour therapy for themselves.
It is an excellent book and it has a companion work which is a therapist's guide to which regrettably I have not had access.
Medical management of chronic pain alone has limited success. This book exposes patients (and those helping to look after them) to the concepts of cognitive therapies that have been shown to be beneficial helping patients manage their own chronic pain. It is easy to read, self-explanatory and, if used appropriately, should give patients guidelines on how to control pain using the cognitive behaviour approach.
P. BRISCOE Adelaide, South Australia There are relatively few texts written about mechanical ventilation, so it is pleasing when a new comprehensive tome becomes available. The editors and contributors represent a broad global spread of practice including Australia. This edition's brief includes pathophysiology, with the first two sections devoted to this. Most of the subsequent chapters focus on mechanical ventilation and its clinical applications. Some discussion about ethical and economic issues is included.
The fundamentals of mechanical ventilation are dealt with reasonably, and this is important for trainees in a domain which can be quite non-intuitive. This book includes a much needed chapter on open lung management and details on strategies for lung recruitment. A detailed and balanced section on blood gas and haemodynamic monitoring of mechanical ventilation is of great benefit. Also, there are pieces covering areas which are difficult to manage clinically, such as independent lung ventilation and extracorporeal life support, as well
